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Calm Grey

Antiquity

Steel Green

Infinity Blue

Walnut

Frost

American Walnut

Redwood

Absolute Black

Grappa

Winterlude

Sandy White

Application:

Colors: 

Custom colors:

Tile size:

Thickness:
Density:

Residual indentation:

Weight:

Flammability:

Country of origin: 

Warranty:

Residential & Commercial

12 colors

Custom colors available

12” x 12” (305 mm x 305 mm)

12” x 24” (305 mm x 610 mm)

5/16” (8 mm)

≥ 500 kg/m³ average

≤ 0.3

0.9 lb/ft²

Fire Test ASTM - E648-08 Class II

Portugal

5 year renewable finish warranty for 
normal wear and tear

Greenguard Gold

Folmaldehyde-free

Calm Grey



- Your cork floor is very well protected by four coats of MP765 varnish, but to prevent grit, sand and dirt from being ground 
into the floor and dulling and scratching the finish, as with any floor, keep the floor clean.

- Firstly, the cork floor should be kept clean by routine vacuuming.

- Clean with a damp mop using any good hardwood floor cleaner diluted 5 to 10% in water. These products are commonly 
found in any Home Depot, Lowes or any reseller of hardwood floors.

- Never wax or oil your cork floor, as this is a urethane-based finish.

- Spills should be wiped up immediately.

- Use walk-off mats at entrance doors and in front of kitchen sink is encouraged. Avoid rubber backed or other non-venti-
lated mats or rugs.

- Protect your floor from everyday use by installing felt or plastic protectors under “feet” of furniture.

- Caster-wheeled chairs should have wide casters, preferably in neoprene rubber.

- Observe re-finishing maintenance schedule, and re-finish the cork floor when high-traffic areas begin to show signs of 
wear.

Stained Cork, Cork Tile
Maintenance
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